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T H E C I T Y O F C H E S T E R 
As Seen by the First Glimmer of 
" T h e Lantern." 
wlio i i will)n j to begin at the bottof 
of tin- ladder! and gu upwards; Y 
who thinksj'il W i l d be u n t o 
smoke; »ne who thinks, an educa- f 
lion is worth striving for; one wlio 
is willing to obeyijils superiors; one } 
\\ lio knows his home is better than • 
Un street; 'one who doesn't believe 
the m.uvblous tales told in ' the story 
papers, ami-will not read the vile • 
stuff; one w i n won ' t cheat in a fair j l 
game; nnv who won' t , be a sneak , 
and do a mean act when unseen; . ' v S 
, one who won't Spend every penny J j J 
. lie earns or ge^s; one who t h l n k i T t f e a B 
s should respect himself, and 
himself in decent appearance; < « F r I 
,1 wlw won't attack an old man because 1 
n l h e is feeble and defenseless; o t * W j 
with-vyon't torture dumb animaM , 9 
is steal; one who won ' i , j | 
id swear;"one \«w> won't listen to . Or | 9 
if» repeat nasty stories; one who won' t 1 
j revile and jeer at drunken {persons -.1 
j. on the streets; one who won^t jfcijil S I 
.. dirty act for ano the rboy who is,too J 
e cowardly to do his own meanness; 1 
v' o n e who loves to do right because lt_ ; 
isVight. Wanted—a boy; a whole-
s souled, earnest, Ixmorable, square 
j boy. Where can I f oe found? Does 
r h e live in yuur. neighborhood?'] Is 
n He a member of youi family?. Do 
d you know \uml—*Anuricait Ttacbtr. 
Southern iRailroad Office ' a n J 
Warehouse.^ - 1 
Beyond railroad, NICHOLSON'S 
Hotel. 
J . T. ANDERSON, Ginnery. 
J . T. ANDERSON, Fancy Grocer-
ies. -
Farther out end on opposite side 
of street is Brainerd Institute for 
colored people, J . S. Marquis, prin-
cipal. . , : 
CO'ming back on north side of the 
street w e find Mrs. MARGARET 
BLAKE'S Boarding House. , . 
SYLLA STEVENSON (col i) , Small 
sified summary "f the different 
kinds of business mentioned, but, 
for tin' present, \ re shall leave this 
' Goir. ? O u t in Blood. 
KAUBK, A n u a i - E L L E N p R j g E ^ j H S m a n R e S . 
„ / taurant . \ 
' • . Ticket Office of S o u t h e r i ^ O " " 
i n ^ S p 0 p ' lina & Northwestern and l . a « > ¥ f . 1 
ivelry and Fa;icy & C h e s t e r R a i | w a y s . . . . . . 1 
« . - ' Farther up and on ' , f i t S l d e i s 
r . Barber Shop. C a r o | i n a & ^ r t | l v w « e r n Railway 
, Furniture and Superintendent ' , office. 
O n opposite »We of Walnut street: 
, Dry Goods and Graded School. 
i Colored Presbyterian Church, 
t, General Mer- J v T H A Y E R S . 
[colored Baptist Church, Rev. 
[, Clothing. vf.M. CHISOLM. 
pa tches . Clocks f e s t e r Manufacturing Company 
(Weaving Mill). 
UCAULAY, Mer- Q M SPRATT 8t C o . , Manufac-
toiv of Building Materials. 
Barber Shop. P o n c e ^ Leon , R i s i a u r .ah t . 
Boots, Shoes and A B R A H X M B^LEY (col.),. . 
Hast Lacy street, Carolina & 
:E. Drug Store. Northwestern and . Lancaster -8t 
BRICE. Chester Siiops. » 
«x>ds and Shoes. i g . D SCARBOROUGH,Dress-
lley Racke t . " maker. 
-ug Store. Office j{ r s . j&SEPH SMYRE. Boarding 
)NNELL.. Hotse. 
?t>. D r y Goods l i rs . PORTER, Boarding House 
(ncrth side). 
:erles and Fancy Hetorning to corner of Walnut 
' andGadsden : r ) - J' 
Restaurant and Si HEYMAN, General Merchandise-
Everyday T r a j t d y . 
"John, get u p . " 
Moreply. 
'John, do get u p ! " 
"Bless me! Where 
" W a n t e d In the kitcheo*st 
But it doesn ' t do any good. 
John doesn't get up. • . < 
Arid she has to go an^l build j 
W I L S ^ W 
GUY/treasB 
CteAi J . E . 
insurance. 
ogy and the house i s i o f u l l o 
I can ' t find a place to s i t j c 
" W h a t will you do about i t ? " 
Groceries and Furniture.;. K e 3 
'alley street,- Meat Market. , 
j . c . MCCULLOUOH(co l . ) ; 
Maker. 
KE & WARREN, Groceries 
j r . . 
stairs. Office of Dr. Vf? 
•ER, (COI ) 
m StAapfy^Wagon 
We think it proper to m a r k o u r 
starting point by-a brief description 
of our surroundings. This is not 
intended as an industrial review. 
It will, however, give some glimpses 
' of the play that is going on and the 
names of some of the players. We 
believe it will be read with interest 
by many/ and will be worth pre-
serving for reference, as it will serve 
in future years to mark dates and 
locate -a number of person's in the 
history of Chester . 
The present population' of tile 
city we do not know. As popula-
tion is .l)sully estimated, we should 
write such figures asC.ooo or $,500, 
but vfe believe that 5,000 would, 
probably be on the opposite a o A 
safer side of the truth. In 189}, by 
an enumeration which we happen to 
know was very nearly accurate, we 
had 4,0}} souls. This census show-
ed yery rapid growth, and Chester 
was never before- so prosperous, in 
solid growth, as to-Jay. ' 
But we shall deal with these fig-
ures later. ' Let us look at what we 
can sefr. 
WM. LINDSAY & SON. Groceries 
two "rooms front . ' ' 
D Second.tloor, R. W. SlB|CfflR 
Buggies and Harness. 
A. D. JOHNSON,-Restaurant ' a „ j 
Fancy Groceries. 
W . H. JAGGHJJS, Fancy Groceries 
HORN & SON, Meat Market. 
Second floor, R. W. STRICKER, 
Paint Shop. 
HENRY OEHLER. Bakery" a n d 
Fancy Groceries. 
T . J . BRWIN, General Merchan-
dise. 
Belmont House, vMrs. S. B. MAS-
SEY. 
CHAS. WHITUS, Bar Room ( " O . 
P . " ) closed. 
J. W . R. PEAY, Meat Market and 
Restaurant. 
Estate R. C STEWART, General 
^Wrtl&ndise. Cotton office of H. 
C . WILLIAMS. 
Dr. C . L CLAWSON. DrugStore . 
HONEYCUij & BLACKWELDER, 
Commission and Brokerage. 
Mrs. R. C . STEWART, three store 
S. p . HlNSON, Shoe Maker.1 
LIZZIE WALKER-^COI.), Re 
rant. 
M. R.BROWN (col . f .Shoe*. 
S . B. LATHAN, Commissiort 
B'okerage. Oi t tooBuyer . 
^ l isholm House . x F M 
HOL. \ m -
^ " - ^ I L ^ I N ' S Sample Room? 
• H Chinese Laundry. ^ 
l^r. Odd Fellows' Ha 
AYRES E x change , P.f 
D. HEATH. " C o , « o n o f f i | 
Chester l t k h . i . . . l . . u 
:00ms in construction. 
T D . I . ESTES, Meat Market. 
W . W COOGLER, Fancy Grocer-
j les- and Building Material. Real 
Estate Agent. 
C . H. CULP; FaiWy Groceries. 
Beginning a t corner pf Main and! - K t a r , a " J , ^ - ' c o n J l l o o r ' J - R -
Columbia Streets; I C U L P - J r - M e y Boarding Hbuse. 
The first floor is occupied bv W I ^ m w s i d e n c e s , SA.M UlST 
R. NAIL, Furniture. (col .) . Small Restaurant. 
Second floor, MASONIC LODGE. I L, T E R A 0 U R S <C"'D. Boarding 
Basement. J . GROESCHEL, Ag't. . . „ 
Bar-room, " o r i g i n a l Packaue." . ^ , H . - M u R R ' Tin Shop, Roofing 
Closed at present pending c h a r t e r ' 1 . , u * r , n ^ ' .. 
t'ha* it is in violation o f ^ s p e n s a r ) ! , ^ F u u n d r > ' ' K B" «HO/DES, 
law. 
• " Next is the "Red Racket" of W. 
R . NAIL. 
Second floor. Art Gallery, now 
' COLLINS & BOLT 
Chester MachinrtShops, D. P. 
CROSBY owner. .Work in Wood 
and Iron, Grist Mill and Ginnery. 
H. c . WILKES, ice. 
DispelisjL 1 u 
DANIEL, Uispenser. \ 
Upper floor, office h , x 
MACON (col . ) . 
West of Wylie -(reel. > 1 
WARD (col . ) , Fancy C r < ^ r k 4 
WILLIE COFER, Burlv, ( U l l - J 
JAMES ARCHIE, C o f t i m n j F 
ture-repaff Shop. 
EMMA MILLER (coi . ) , s n a n 
taurant . 
Miss SALLIE KENNEDY^ PI 
graph Gallery. 
F. HOPKINS, Barber (col.). 
G . B. WHITE, Dentist, 
MASSEY & MOORE, FAicy 
Ceries. About to open, 
Mrs. I.. ATKINSON, Millinery. 
Fronting the Square: 
^ JOSEPH A*WALKER, Groce 
About to move in from old s tan . 
New store room not yet occup 
Up staim, R. B. CALDWELL, 
torney at Law. - . 
Hxcluinge. Bank, F. H. WM 
Cashier . 
Upstairs, law offici of llARBE 
MARION. 
L. NEWMAN, Tailor. 
R. BRANDT, Jewelry, Jewel 
Art Ware and Optical G.»*ls. 
.- Up stairs, law offici of 
HOLMES HARDIN, J r . 
vodcery, Glass and Wmxl 
dints and Oils. 
f o r k Racket, A. W. KLUTTZ 
IWESTERBERG, Watch Re-
|RUCH. Furniture. 
1 81 Hardin, Groceries; 
i Hotel, J. Q . HOOD. 
Btringfellow, Drug Store. 
J Egan, Dry Goods and Mil-
tlosed) 
l e s t r ee t , B. J. Kandell. Meat 
1 house, R. A. L u y e g ! 
Ilmplemeuts: i . M- . 
Tliompsoo; cott 
itllrc Re-;Ellis < 
Boarding Hou>e. 
Odd Fellows' Hall, 
ra'ilroad. J. F. O a t u 
):ive Baptist Mission, jii 
It^rKlon. 
1 / s t r ee t . Wade Pratt (of.), 
( th . 
Georgia, Carolina & Northern 
Railway passenger station, freight 
office and warehouse. 
Gresham & Jamison, Railroad 
Eating House. 
Near the railroiTd, northeast of^ta-
tion, the Love G i n n e r j « 
Love, President. 
York stre«». « « t l i . . d i s t 
Church, 
^ i h o d l s t Church , Rev. .J . E. 
Grter- ' 
O u t near old Fair Grounds. J. If. j 
Slmrill 's Brickyard. | 
A. M. E. Zion Church, Hev. H, 1 
Blake. 
To say that the list is 
would be saying more than we cai 
hope will prove to he the truth 
We should not be surpri>ed to find 
that some important 'iriJUstries or 
business places have been over-
looked, while, we acknowledge, 
some rather insi^nilicant ones have 
been meiitioneil. We believe, how-
r , that reasonable f>cr>iflCwho 
have any idea of the l iu ry : con 
Carrying; Firearau. 
If a man is going out among 
Bedouin savages, or to be on police 
duty in the Fourth Ward, let him 
have club, knife, derringer; but you 
have no right with firearms or other ] 
weapons of death to be moving amid 
the peaceful society of our civilized 
cities. Beside that, it i samark 'Of ' 
a contemptible coward. What ' a -
chicken liver instead of a heart ySijiji? 
must have tlTat you have to be 
armed iii order to walk through 
Broadway. Tliere is a certain kind 
oi man w-ho ought never to have a 
pistol in'liis pocket, or under h is pil-
low, or anywhere in the house f r o m . 
garret to cellar, a n d that is the 
young man or the old man who has 
a violent temperjf To say nothing 
of a revolver, i t ' soems to me it is 
dangerous for you to have so much 
as a percussion cap or a ramrod. 
You carry a pisti.i, when suddenly, 
in >•''moment of insane fury. you 
may do something that you will 
feel sorry for through time and 
through eternity. With such a tem-
per as you have, to carry a weapon 
of dentil is as unwise, as to put gun-
powder and Inciter matches in the 
same vest pocket. The ordinary 
L'itiicn, in Hie next century, will 
leed nil firearms. It is an awful 
I thing to take liuman life. Have 
-mplete, nothing about you that in a moment 
 n | of altercation, may become, under 
the impuhe of sudden temper set on 
lire of the devil, the means of appal-, 
ling crime.—Christian Herald. 
Wanted—A Boy. ' 
Wanted—A Bo/ . A brave 
ageous, manlyi" hop 
Willi is-notAHrai-'v 
ront, with second, floor and 
[ent, Clothing, Dry Goods, Grocer 
., also Vehicles at the rear. 
JOSEPH WYLIE & C o . . t h r e e 
'ooms front, with second floor, base-
m e n t , and new rear extension. 
Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Vehicles. 
' ' -A. C . FISCHEL, Confectioneries 
and Fancy Articles. 
JOSEPH A. WALKER, Groceries 
and Confectioneries. 
PRYOR 81 MCKEE, Dtug Store. 
rW7-PRYQR.-_ 
HAMILTON'S Book Store? 
Up stairs, O . J . R DER, rt Gal 
Jery. 1 
Basement at rear, ALFRED FAIR 
col.) . Restaurant and Shoe ho . 
E. C . STAHN, Jewelr n  
joods. 
J . W . CROCKETT, 
J . K. COLEMAN, Furniture and 
Itoves. 




L. ROSENBLOOM, l t i . 
W . F. STO1CKER, Watches, l s 
Jewelrw./ T . . 
Up,staita," : D. MACAUU , r-
lahdise Broker. 
BEN Hi-WlijCES, r r . 
COLViN & G o . ,  
JtS. , \ 
WOODS &J BRIC . r  t r . 
: t of Dr . 4- M. BRICE. 
. S. SEGAL, p r y Goo s  s. 
f v F / M . NAIL, "Vall
A. J .MqCOY, Dru  
Dr. .H. E. MCCO ELL. 
QRDi ' t J
Millinery. ' 
J . GALL, Groc i
•ge, Fancy Groceries. 
I Church, Rev. Benjan 
Jde Centre , the Misses M, •' 
ijmake 
i a t e ' t v ^ t m e d p r c 
ndntosh (col . ) , BlaJ1 
(I. Coin, Fancy Grocerie 
| Aiken, Cotton, Brokeragi 
( insurance. ' 1 
. Campbell & Co. , Plumb-
Si Co . , Furniture and 
| Merchandise-. . . 
| Hafner, Saddles, Harness, 
: and Groceries. 
& Howze, Shoes, Hats-
fctc. 
Rside of Main street. City 
l d t y o f f i c e s . 
l i -ove, under of City 
"liance Exchange, Agricul-
plements and Sewing Ma-
gCroprietor of the Lee Hill 
•r. Armory of Lee Light 
[-• Munn, Blacksmith and 
I Repair Sliop,. Wood and 
j reen (col .) . Blacksmith. 
^lurch. No regular ser-
this west end afe the 
Brks and electric light plant, 
Rpletion. 
jbia street, west side, W. 
j y (col.) , small Resfauraii 
Trase r , Blacksmith 
Wagon- Manufacture 
Repairs; Livery, Sale •m " 
find Vi 
I ^n**.T6eybnd School 
vcSia 
^Brown . i 
i is M i , s 
0r^A-M-
ineteeiith ccntury is going 
MIHKI. It was uslie 
.th the v. hole of turope lighting 
r*oiit i " . all in all, when the 
compliAe. the nineteenth 
century wfly>e Hu Moodiest ot the 
Christian '•N^despite its rosy prom-
ises o f ' pcrpeU-fc ~ . a a . . A „ j , h e 
wars of the- past t ^ . n t y - l i ve years 
have a.Krlm slgnlficajw. Hor the 
most part they have serveo Viteveal 
the weakness of the g reuV^^^ tva -
natlons. ' 
Year after year tile pagan was 
being pfislied^fc the wall. He anil 
his we're going the way Of all the 
«arth. In exchange for land and 
freedom he had to accept the Chris-
t ian 's faith and the Chris t ian 's rule. 
It went hard with the hcuthbn. H  
murmured and pined, but the yoke 
was no lighter. 
At last he has turned on hi  
oppressors. Italy ha s been routed 
|n Abyssinia; tile French have neve  
got tilings their own way either i  
Madagascar or in Africa; jingland 
has been brought to a halt-on the 
Ni le ; t)iere a re abundant Indications 
fha t G t r m a n y has trouble ahead In 
the u p f e region; Spain is neck deep 
with tlje Philippines; and , to cap 
the clirtak, England fs fighting for 
life in India I Besides tills.,of course, 
England has still her war in Soifth 
Africa and Spain is fighting ijer 
former subjects in Cuba w h i l e 
Greece has been almost pounded 
• - dust by the greatest barbai ' 







1*1* w l " P ' " w I* llit- truth. the impulse of Midden temper 
We should not be surprised In find 'ire nf (lie devil, the means o f ; 
that some important industries or "ng crime.—Christian Her.il/ 
business pJace> have been over 
lookt-J, while, we acknowledge 
sonif r:itlier iiisferujicant ones haw 
been mentioned. We belli ve, f)o\V- Wanted—A Bo/. A brave 
ever, that reasonable perrons ..Who J ^JSWUs, munlyt' 
liave any»idea ..I the- Inn vf foil-I " 'I '" is 
Wanted—A Boy. 
CHESTER, s : G., FRt 
S. D. HlNSON, Shoe Maker. 
LIZZIE WALKER ( c o l . ) , R, 
mt. - r ~ ^ = " ^ = ^ = = 
M. R. BROWN (col.). ShoeM 
S. B. LATHAM, Commission 
'okerage. Cottoo Buyer, 
^lisholm H o u s e u / 
CJrrying FircirmiT Court H o u ^ t a w ^ c w 
KILL & HBSP«IU- F ' 
firs. office af-rC^ester. Ke-
f. H. "BUC«*N*N- W- A' 
| Job PrMfiing/ . 
REFO/MeatA'rket . 
' ce . /Mrs . jC- A- YOUNG-
PostwKtfjSSv- / 
) a > ^ a Drtl'g Stlire, Dr. S. 
!uA, proprietor. 
Toor^  Knights of Pythias. 
SHIVER,"Barber Shop, 
jw Hotel, J . H. W. STEV-
rn Union Tcfcgraph, W. S. 
:m Express, C . H. BREN-
;RQJ»S,-Merchandise Brokei 
street, », M. 
We think it proper to marlc our 
starting point by-a brief description 
of our surroundings. This is not 
intended as an industrial review. 
It will, however, give some glimpses 
of the play that is"going on and the 
names of some of the players. We 
believe it will be read with interest 
by many, and will be worth pre-
. serving for reference, as it will serve 
in future years to mark dates and 
locate a number of person's in. the 
history of Chester. 
The" present population' of tile 
city we do not know. As popula-
tion is .usully estimated, we should 
write such figures as 6,OCX) or 6,500, 
but we believe that 5.000 would 
probably be on the opposite and 
safer side of the truth. In 1893, by 
an enumeration which we happen lo 
know was very nearly accurate; we" 
had 4,0 J 3 souls. This census"show-' 
ed very rapid growth, and Chester 
was never before- so prosperous, in 
solid growth, a's to-day. 
But we slialj deal with these fig-
ures later. Let us look at what we 
can see. 
Beginning at corner pf Main and 
Columbia Streets: 
The first floor is occupied by W. 
R. NAIL, Furni ture. ' 
Second floor, MASONIC LODGE. 
Basement, J . GROESCHEL, Ag't, 
Bar-room, " o r i g i n a l Package.'1 
Closed at present pending charge 
that it is in violation of Dispensary 
law. 
Next is the "Red Racket" of W. 
R . NAIL. 
Second floor, Art Gallery, now 
' COLLINS & BOLT 
WM. LINDSAY & SON, Groceries 
two rooms front. - -> '• 
-SeWlHMtei.-.-R^-W, Srvjcff* 
Buggies and Harness. . "W, ' 
A. D. JOHNSON,.Restinirant "and 
r a n c y Grocer ies . , 
W. H. J A G G ^ , Fancy Groceries 
HORN & SON, Meat Market. 
Second floor, R. W. STRICKER. 
Paint Shop. 
HENRY OEHLER, Bakery a n d 
Fancy Groceries. 
T. J . ERWIN, General Merchan-
dise. 
Befmont Houses-Mrs. S. B. MAS-
SEY. 
CHAS. WHITUS, Bar Room ( " O . 
P . " ) closed. 
J . .W. R. PEAY, Meat Market and 
Restaurant. 
Estate R. C STEWART, General 
Merchandise. Cotton office of H. 
C . WILLIAMS. 
Dr. c . L CLAWSON, Drugstore . 
HONtvcute & BLACK WELDER, 
Commission a n j Brokerage. I 
Mrs. R. c . STEWART, tine. 
in construction.-
X D. ESTES, Meat Market 
W . W COOGLKR, Fancy t 
ies and Building Material. 
Estate Agent. 
C . H. CuLP, Fancy Groceries. 
Rear and second floor. J . R, 
CllLP, J r . , Valley Boarding Hbuse. 
After somiwesidences, SAM Gis i 
(col.). Small Restaurant. 
PETER AGURS (coj . ) . Boarding 
House 
West of Wv 
StOlc 
Real 
W. 'H. MURR, Tin Shop, Roofing 
an if Guttering. < — 
Irpn foundry, F. B. RHOADES, 
lessee. 
Chester Machine*Shops, D. P. 
CROSBY, owner. Work in Wood 
and Iron, Grist Mill and Ginner 
H. C . WILKES, Ice. 
WARIMoor;), Fancy Or,*. 
WILLIE COFER, Barlv, ( l „ , 1 
JAMES ARCHIE. C o f f i n i n d HO 
ture-repair Shop. 
I EMMA MILLER (COI.) , S j , a n 
taurant. 
M i s s SALLIE KENNEDY, P I K 
I graph Gallery. 
F. HOPKINS, Barber (col.): 
G . B. WHITE, Dentist. 
MASSEY & MOORE, K j n c y 
ceries. About to open. ^ 
Mrs. L. ATKINSON, Millinery. J 
Fronting the Squ.ire: 
JysEPH A. WALKER, Grocer 
About to move in from old s t a n i 
"New store room 1101 yet occupl 
Up stairs, P.. B. CALDWELL. " 
torney at Law. 
- Exchange Bank, H. H. W H | 
Cashier. 
Up stairs, law offices of IIARBE J 
MARION. 
I.. NEWMAN, Tailor. 
R. BRANDT, Jewelry, Jewel^ 
Art Ware and Optical Goods. 
Up stairs, jaw office . of 
HOLMES HARUIN, J r . 
Church- street, Mrs. Julia SliuT), 
Private School. 
Steam Laundry. H. B. Howie. 
Proprietor. 
•Baptist Church, Rev. H. C . 
Buchholz. 
Public School, W. H. Hand. 
Superintendent. 
Wylie street, between Gadsden 
and Main, Telephone Exchange, 
A. W. Love, Manager. 
• Winnie Robinson (col.), Restau-
rant. 
West of Main street. W. M. Lee 
(col.), Shoe Maker. 
Misses Robinson, Dress Makers., 
Da Vega Hospital. Dr. S. M. Da-
Vega. 
Presbyterian Church, Rev. D. N. 
ugh - «• McLure, Hard-1 McLauchlm. 
ockery, Glass and WaoJI Georgia, Carolina & f&irthern 
1 Oils. Railway passenger station, freight 
orkKacket, A. W. KLUTTZ.'office and warehouse. . 
WESTERBERG, Watch He- j Gresham & Jamison, Rail wad 
Hating House. 
Near the railroad, northeast nf sta-
(ion, the Love Ginner 
Lovii President. 
York Strev'. n c w M e t h o d i s t 
|RUCH, Furniture. 
1 Si Hardin, Groceries 
i Hotel, J . Q . HOOD 
Btringfellow, Drug St. 
I Egan, Dry-Goods and Mil- Church, ja «>ns»r>ic:ion 
flosed) 
;-»treet, B. J . Randell, Meat 
! house, R. A. Luve;i»j 
(Implements. S. M. i 
gles 
iThonipsjrff^ 
|El l is .<c 
-rfiioai"Boarding House. 
• Odd Fellows' Hall. 
lull railroad, J . F. 
)iiVe Baptist Mission 
li-rndon. 
1 / s t r ee t . Wade Pratt 
1th. 
tture Ru 
Is, J . 
juilMdlst Church, Re 
O' ier . 




To say that the list is 
would be saving more than 
hope will prove to be the 
to
t t s  i ri.mt i stry 
J. H. 
If a man is going o u r among ~ 
Bedouin savages, or to be on police ' 
duty in the Fourth Ward, let fiirn^" 
have club, knife, derringer; but ybu 
have no right with firearms or other ; 
weapons of death to be moving amid . . 
the peaceful society of our civilized 
cities. Beside that, it is a mark'of: 
a contemptible coward. What ' a , 
chickvn liver instead of a heart 
must have that you have t o _ b e 
[armed in order to walk through ' 
I Broadway. There is a certain kind 
01 man who ought never to-have-a 
pistol in his pocket, or under his pil-
low, or anywhere in the house from 
garret to cellar, and, that is the 
young man or the old man who has 
a violent temper^1 To say nothing 
of a'revolver, i t ' s eems to me it iv." 
dangerous for you to have so much 
as a percussion cap or a ramrod. 
You carry a pistol, when suddenly, 
In »' moment of insane fury, you— 
may do something that you will 
feel sorry for .through time and 
through eternity . With such a tem-
per at_iT!u have, In carry a weapon 
as unwise as to put gun-
and Inciter matches in the 
• est pocket. The ordinary 
111 the next century, will f 
" " firearms. It is an awful 
to take human life. Have 
about you that in a moment 
•Itercation, may become, under 
  su set on 
eans of appal-
ront, with second floor and 
jent, Clothing, Dry Goods, Grocer-
•, also Vehicles at the rear. 
JOSEPH WYLIE & C o . . t h r e e 
ms front, with.second floor, base-
ment, and ncw rear extension 
Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries 
Vehicles. 
X'A. C . FISCHEL, Confectioneries 
and Fancy Articles. 
JOSEPH A. WALKER, Groceries 
and Confectioneries. 
PRYOR & MCKEE, Drug store 
Office Dr. S. W. PRYOR. 
HAMILTON'S Book Store. 
Up stairs, O . J . RADER, Art Gal 
le ry . j . 
Basement at rear, ALFRED FAIR 
[col.). Restaurant and Shoe Shop. 
E. C. STAHN, Jewelry and FapCy 
Goods. 
J . W. CROCKETT, Barber Shop. 
J . K. COLEMAN, Furniture and 
itoves. 
D. J. MACAULAY, Dry Goods and 
•hoM. 
JOSEPH EHHLICH, General Mer-
miise. 
W. F. STOCKER, Watches, 
nd Jewelry. I 
Up^staiks,! D. MACAUUY, Mer-
handise Brofter. 
BEN KiWltKES, Barber Shop. 
COLViN & ^ O . , Boots, Shoesand 
WOODS & j BRICE, Drug Store. 
>ffict of Dr . 4- M. BRICE. 
S. SEGAL, Qry Goods and Shoes. 
F.-M. NAIL, "Valley Racket. 
- A. j . MtjCo.Y, Drug Store. Office 
' D?..H. E. MCCONNELL. 
E. A. CRAWFORD, Dry Goods 
nery. 4 
J . GALL, Groceries and Fancy 
" k 
T . ..BYARS, Restaurant and 
' .Groceries, • -
> stairs, Mrs. .'T. LOWBv; 
1 Maker-
; & WARREN, 
stairs, dflJce of Dr . W , D. 
"•ff "-fllttinWT'i| ii 
Southern iRailroad Office a n j 
Warehouse. J 
Beyond railroad, NICHOLSON'S 
Hotel. 
. J . T. ANDERSON, Ginnery. 
J . T. ANDERSON, Fancy Grocer-
ies. 
Farther out end on opposite side 
of street is Brainerd^lnstitute for 
Colored people, J . S. Marquis, prin-
cipal. 
Coming back on north side'of the 
Street we find Mrs. MARGARET 
BLAKE'S Boarding House. . . 
SYLU STEVENSON (col.) ; Small 
Restaurant. 
ELLEN PRICE (col.). Small Res-
taurant. 
Ticket Officc of Southern, 
lina & Northwestern and La"C^- '0/ 
& Chester Railways. 
Farther up and on s i . J e i s 
Carolina & NorthwrSte'" Railway-
Superintendent' ' office. 
On o p p . ' ^ side of Walnut street: 
j Cofo'ed Graded School. 
Colored Presbyterian Church, 
Hrv. T. H. AYERS. 
| Colored Baptist Church, Rev. 
VI.^.CHISOLM. 
[ Chester 
(Weav ing Mill). 
B. M. SPRATT & CO. , Manufac-
tory of Building Materials. 
Ponce 4 6 Leon R e s f a u r i i i t , 
ABRAHAM BAILEY ( s o l . ) . - ~ 
East Lacy street, Carolina & 
Noithwestern and . Lancaster & 
Chester Shops. , , , , 
s . S. D, SCAlSOROUGH.Dress-
e r* "'iSEPH SMYRE, Boarding 
PORTER, Boarding House 
i s l de ) . 
urning to corner of Walnut 
i Gadsden: . 
j HEYMAN, General Merchandise, 
orner Valley and Gadsden, 
& CO. , two rooms front, 
eries and Furniture.. Rear, oil 
ley street, Meat Marker.. , 
J . C . MOCUIXOUGH (col.), 
Barber 
Law office of A. G . BRICE." 
Law offices of HENRY & 
LURE. 
Upper fliKir, office of Dr. S 
MILLER. . . O f f i c e of G . WILLI, 
Magistrate. Office nf J . 'J. 
LURE. ' — -
Law offices of GLENN & MC 
DEN. 
Office of S. M. DA'EG*. M -
Law office of G W. GAGE. 
Law office.^- W. MEANS. B 
ness office.^ W - S. GREGG 
Sout/wftst corner Wylie and M. 
neWA- R- Presbyterian Chu, 
neSr completion. 
Helton House, Mrs. J . L. Moo! 
Valley street, Old Nance Stabl 
Livery, Feed and Sale, occupied, 
CREECH & S O N , A. M. HARI 
a n d W . D . JORDAN. 
Opposite side, D. P. JARR: 
Lumber and Fancy Groceries. 
Saluda street, Dr .S . W.PRYOI 
Sanitarium. 
Mrs. F.MMA GREEN, Dr*"s 
Mrs. E. T . ATKINSON, Boar. 
House 
Near city limits, Catawba S| 
ning Mill. 
- - .A. R. P. Mission Chapel 
EvFrg-recnCemetcry. 
Main street, -opposite A. R. 
Church, ROBT. MclLROY, Tailor 
JAMES A OWEN, Groceries 
Other .side Wylie street, J , 
SIMMONS, Heavy and Fancy ~ 
ceries. ' 
Marble Yard, Undertaking 
Insurance dffice of 'CHILDS/& 
WARDS. 
Fronting Court House; > 
Kaw offiCe of S. 
W- D. KNOX, " 
Education. 






te: W ^•"Judge of I 
reainrer; J . 
J .E .GORW 
,nce office1 o; 
; and -W- " 
• -/ -
record a people who have endured e k c ( 
man:, and suffered mote than the ( A | r 
orv\j men, but women I ' 
and childrenTttew u <s M , all on >MW 
[ Teacher* and Othera 
o«clal business with me 
fill please Uk© notice that my ofllr* 
U y s a re MOKDAT» and SATURDAYS. 
W. O. XNOX, 
County 8nperlnlrndtal of Kdocktion. 
I J- W. CROCKETT, 
BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER. 
LKeatJoor lo 8Mho', J , w f | f y S,OK. 
WATCHES, 
I JEWELRY, 
i CLOCKS, Etc.", 
\ CAREFULLY 
\ REPAIRED BY 
J - A-X-WESTERBERQ, 
' TESTER. ». c. 
AtkJnMij*, 0 M 8 [ ( I I l d i 
MELTON 
We c a r r ' ^ n Slock Fresh 
Lines of everything usually 
found in a First Class Gro-
cery, and can suit all tastes, 
from the Plainest to the most 
Fastidious. 
W e Shal l be Glad 
For you to call and inquire 
as to what we can do for you 
. i f f the way of qualities and 
prices. 
B'blaMode of Baptism, , 5 C . 
"o'tntnistTi Exposed, \c . 
actiiVl Hygiene, ioc. \ 
V M a i l for only 30 Qs. 
<*Ur«-
Rev-). fe Mahaffey, to" & Hardin. 
CHESTER, S. C. 
SHED TUESDAYS AtjQ.FR DAVS. 
J. T. BIGHAM, Editor and Prop 




The first public announce 
our purpose to publish tin 
was made through a circular dis-
tributed generally over the county, 
but a copy of which we cannot now 
find in this office. In that circular 
we- promised that whatever intlu-
ence we might possess should "be 
exerted for all that is cleanest and 
best, socially, morally and political-
ly," and we referred the reader to 
the "first and subsequent issues" 
of THE LANTERN for a fuller ex-
pression of our purpose. 
We now renew the promise then 
made, and refer the reader on to the 
"subsequent issues." We think it 
worth while to say but little more, as* 
we shall be judged by the "issues," 
rather than by our promises. 
Autonomy In Cuba. 
The Liberal Cabinet that has 
recently come into control a Span 
ish affairs has resolved on offering 
to Cub? the olive branch of peace. 
It has been decided to recall the 
cruel Weyler, and give to that 
afflicted island the inestimable pri-
vilege .of home rule. It will have a 
legislative body of its own, and 
manage its own affairs according to 
its own notion, if Spain's proposi-
tion is accept*!. This would prob-
ably be the best way of ending the 
unhappy war that has prevailed so 
long, at the sacrifice of so much life 
and property. 
" Cuba merits independence, in 
• consideration of the noble strugide 
she has made. History does not 
-- l   
—i . . i — i than the 
j f e 
ere such as, only the 'ladies of 
Klondike know how to prepaWfrarid 
the long line of tables literally 
groaned under their burden." All 
ladies except those of Klondike 
would be offended at tills and dis-
continue their subscriptions to the 
paper, and all intelligent people 
would see that you don't know what 
the word, "literally," mean 
If you mention the fact that Miss 
Soandso is visiting your settlement, 
dunV he too lavish of compliments. 
She may not be above par among 
her own neighbors, and you will 
appear to them silly. Then, too, 
i^ when a still more charming lady 
comes, you will have no suitable 
anguage left with which to flatter 
her, and she will think that the 
taffy business is not symmetrical in 
its proportions. 
No one ought to object to your 
expressing an opinion—briefly— if 
not tainted with prejudice or selfish-
ness The simple sfoterhent of the 
opinions of others is legitimate news. 
Study brevity, not by the omis-
>n of news, but of superfluous lan-
guage and useless details. Never 
forget, that every newspaper man 
has in easy reach an abundance of 
matter—bettei perhaps than 
anyvYimj. youcan furnish, except 
news, and w ^ t has the right of 
wsjy over anything tv*. 
^ r . Oife j 
Furman. 
Mrs. W. A. Barbed 
W In Columbia. 
V s . . D a v i d W e l r , i n : , 
Ha^ellvflle, is seriously i 
- A \ . Brfce, Esq., s p e J 
<|ay las^n Hickory; N 
Rev. j \ White, of . , 
u a s i n t h e c t y o n TuesdJ 
Mrs. John Mills Bigh'at 
teredErslcineTbeotogical! 
Mr. J, M. Fudge W e n g 
Lancaster Wednesday, 
Mr. J. E. Douglas, o 
stock's merchants, spent 
in the city, 
Mrs. S. H. Steedman, i . 
Texas, is visiting the f a m j 
I. N. Cross. 
Miss Maud Jones, of 
has been visiting Miss M a | 
on Wylie street. 
Mi&» Lula QtisTle.vbf I 
went to Atlanta, list weell 
her sister Mrs. Bessie McK 
Rev. J. H. Yarborough.l 
stock, will preach at Betv 
next Sabbath at 8 p. m. 1 
Mrs. T. G . Patrick and 
Bruce are visiting relative 
ter. 
Mrs. Kincaid, of Carlislf 
tngMrs . R. H. Cousar, 
ney street. -
THE death of Dublin 1, Nfaifc,., 
(col.), recalls days when a political 
condition existed which now 
incredible. , Macdonald, 
y- Vkstock merchant, 
yesterday. 
OUR arrangement of matter in 
this issue is not what could be 
wished, but this defect can be reme-
died in the future. 
IT has been a neck and neck race 
between THE LAfOERN and the 
electric lights, but you see THE 
LANTERN lias come out ahead. So 
it is not so antiquated an 
to**- Nannie Agnew, o f ] 
has been Aitlngher uncll 
J. Cornweh, „. HMsellvilJ 
Miss Eunice Bravrle\ rd 
Washington, D. C. )is | 
resume her studie 
Mrs. M. H. Gaston ind | 
Gaston leave to-day &>r[| 
>isit relatives. ' ' • 
Mr. R. H. Ferguson an 
ihm; (rom Klng's Moun 
n J. McCarter, ap-
scene Wednesday 
wagon loaded with 
Iman Lw. 
l e d 
Ining * 
K?%;nlshment among "Virciti-
j/cxceedingly-peat. If he 
Visitor from the moon, 
k iw/ 'he surprise could not have 
{tester. No one was. of 
e. expecting him, and espe-
llv on such « P«'POse bent, 
lis whiskr/-o f w h i c h ther^was 
• gallon-' w s put up in half pint 
k s . waled and stamped in the 
linil package style, anJ was de-
lited in the upper basem*nt , o o m 
(he Cotton Hotel building. This 
I doubtless be Ite "o . P-" s t o r e -
)ne of the bvstanders predicted 
.1 his whiskey would be seized in 
Lw minut-'S. but the State author-
I s show no .disposition to disturb 
. //"McCarter is the agent for 
brother, A. J. McCarter, of 
tig's Mountain, N. C. 
Jurors. 
t h e /(illowing jurors have beeh-
vn?.r the approaching term of 
FIRST WEEK. 
Ipressh Hemphill (col.), W. T. 
Iieriff, James Simpson, I. N. Jami-
Hi, S. C. McKeown, W. A. Corn-
fell, H. McCandless, Hazel Wilks. 
I M. McKeown, Davis Kirkpatrick. 
rH . Ferguson. J. Brown Wylie, 
[ E. Brice, J. T. Guinn, H. A. 
takelield. J. W. Davis, Jacob 
liehl, W. T. Stewart, S. A. Rad-
ian, Miles Gibson. J. J- Gladden, 
I f , T. Cast'— J- A. Boyd. J. W. 
Ernes. W. S. West brook, John 
lood, S. A. Wylie, S. B. Harden. 
I . B. Fenni ll, G. H. Ligon, John 
I . Page, J. Weldon Dye Earle 
lumi. J. B. Kennedy, S. B. Stone. 
y. H. Nunnery. 
SECOND WEEK. 
I Newton Williams, R. S. M. Hud-
pn, J. Smith Hardin, L. K. Gutli-
JOSEPH A. WALKER 
Will move into his Handsome New- Ster? Room 
about OCTOBER 15th, 1897, withTa complete line" 
of FANCY GROCERIES. 
MY STORE * > 
Will be arranged with Modern Improvements, with 
Improved Facilities,, a n d a more COMPLETE 
STOCK of the BEST LINE OF GOODS. 1 hope 
to merit the patronage in the future as in the past. 
| T H A N K I N G MY FRIENDS , J» J» 
I For their kindness in the past, 1 liope to merit the 
» same in the future. 
t RESPECTFULLY, J 
[ Josejh A. Walker. 1 
••••? 
the struggle. The island, which 
was once "the gem of the Antilles, 
now almost ruined, and with 
continuance of the war devastation 
and depopulation will inevitably be 
the result. With home rjlle, Cuba 
can right its wrongs, and-work'out 
a glorious destiny. 
We believeth.it if Spain Could get 
out of her attempt }o subjugate 
Cuba without a humiliating confes-
sion of failure, she would be glad, 
even with ^ the-loss of the island, 
and Cuba-fan.make her allegiance 
them to sympithize with us in oui 
effort to get out a paper without th 
inspiration and help of exchanges 
We had scarcely thought of this df-
ficulty till it confronted us. We re-
ally feel as if we had been throvn 
into an amphitheatre, unarmed and 
blindfolded to contend with giants. 
YESTERDAY in the United A a t c s 
Circuit C o u r t Attorv. General 
Will A. Barber den'*r-^gK'" e ,°" 
quent terms t h e c , j , ^ i » ^ ' c o n s r l r | -
to Spain merely jiominal, without|cy "lade againsr>«'t'®rnor W. H. 
much fear of being subjected to Ellerbe, Comp^*">er Vance, As 
^another ordeal of "pacification." jsistant 
To Correspondents. 
At this writing we have received 
onjy one news letter—that from 
-Lowryville—and it is just what 
we want. The' writer of it knows 
what a news letter is. The trouble 
.with most correspondents is that 
they overlook matters, or else throw 
in wheat, chaff, and stubbly, sup-. 
posing that we are always pressed 
for something to "fill up." We do 
want to fill up, but not with rub-
bish. Now don't understand that 
we don't want you to give all 
proper news and personal mention. 
We are only pleading against use-
•Jess words and tedious details. For 
example, if you. are giving an ao 
count of a picnic, it is not neces-
sary—it is-an outrage upon editor 
and reader—to say: "At an early 
hour the vehicles might have, been 
seen rolling in from north, south, 
east and west. They - came—the 
people, not the vehicles—in car-
riages and -buggies and wagons. 
They came on horseback and mule-
back, on bicycle and on foot." 
Now, mosfpeople don't care how 
picknickers got to the grounds. 
They want you to tell them some-
thing that happened, so that they 
wiH'Have more information after 
reading what , you "say than they 
had before. 
There is no harm in naming peo-
ple who were there, and if there is 
likely to be doubt about It, you may 
say that there wa* a good dinnaqjjut ^vho i 
ncy General Town-
semf himself in the Bluenthal 
'& Birtert complaint of Mordecai & 
Gadsden as "insulting and absolute-
ly untrue, and the oath t h e r e t o 
false." As a result Mr. Gadsden, 
of the firm of Mordecai & Gadsden, 
had to admit that the Attorney Gen-
eral's statements "were in every 
particular correct," and asked leave 
of the court to withdraw his bill. 
THIS is Alarming: " 'One more 
unfortunate' is preparing to engage 
in semi-weekly Journalism. Mr. J. 
T. Bigham, of Chester, is going to 
try his hand at a business that has 
brought but little satisfaction to any 
publisher that we know of who has 
tried the fun of running a twice-a-
week paper in any town In this 
State. Tie Htrald embarked in the 
business nearly three years ago, 
being one of the pioneers in the 'ad-
vanced' idea, and it is only because 
it would look like taking a step back-
ward that we have not returned to 
the publication of a weekly paper. 
Brother Bighara will find after a 
while when he has, 
outgo with a 
fellow who has 
not feel much 
glory, but rfr 
running a st 
ever, if he 
book all 
nothing 
in his case, 
Our 
Institute. 
Dr. C. N. Burckhaltel 
well, came up Tuesday^ 
see his little boy, N « 
quite ill. , 
Mr. D. *! Hardin, an a 
m i l P . the Armenia neiJ 
j visiting relatives and I 
»he City. 
Mrs. W. R. Warner, 
•ille, Fla., who has been | 
Mr. W. H. Hardin's, le 
day night for her home. 
Miss Sue Torrence, of | 
who has been visiting ^ 
Gaston, on Saluda stree 
home Saturday. 
Miss Elur Saunders iJ 
day for-New York city,- f 
goes to take a course in | 
Cooper Union Institute. 
Mr. C . F. Wooo, tele 
tor in the Western Un 
Charlotte, N. C. , spent I 
the city with his parents; 
Mrs. C . N. BurckhJ 
Newport, and Miss Marij 
Barnwell, are visiting 
Saunders, on Pinckney : 
Mr. John Young, of- I 
S. C. , has accepted a 
our popular grocer. Nit-
Walker. We welcome 
city. 
The friends of Mrs", 
of Blackstock are glJ 
her in the city, and wouM 
have her come oftener aq 
ger. 
Hon. D. E. Finley, 
Ashe and one or' two < 
down from York 
night with the i 
rnil. 
/ Representative" 
of York Coup' 
Clover, died */ 
heart ffiilurf, • 
brought on bjl 





bid, J. Q . Hood H. M. Stevenson, 
fhomas Lucas Joltn D. Sanders, 
L. Austin, J. M. Caldwell, B. 
I. Ragsda'le, A. W. McFadden, W. 
I . Nunnery, Jr . , John H. Hamil-
bn, J4e B. Wylie, Andrew Peden, 
HendeWn Waiker (col.), W. H. 
fbell, John C. Dye. W. L. Trus-
Johnc . Pitman, T. C. Hafner, 
B. G. Jackson, Tilman Hinson. J. 
Love. 
On our first ' 5 * ^ 7 o u g h t to 
l a v e mentioned our Womplished 
busic teachers, Mrs. J . -Q Hood 
Mrs. A. G. Brice and Miss Emma 
Lewjs. Also Mrs. J. M. Brice and 
yiiss Ella Saunders, teachers of art. 
e are others still perhaps. 
^ = = = ^ ^ ^ = = ! > t 
R. B. CALDWELL, 
| Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Walker B'lil'ng, CnrSTii, 8. C. 
I Prompt and c«rrful BltrnlloD KITM to all Will practler In tbla and »d]olnl»t 
J M i l l * * * 
: Don't FOOL YOl 
| Pocket Book 
j That you can do as well I 
3 Somewhere else. 
i OHTJOUR PRICES 
| First and compare with the j 
S other fellow's before 
5 part with your dollar. 
S OUR STOCK OF 
s HARDWARE, CROCKERYj 
a GENERAL H O . U S E I 
S FURNISHINGS is Clean,! 
Jj New and Up-to-date. Our l 
; goods are bought in lar 
s quantities with the cold C 
* and our prices are 
* Special prices to contr«vwi 
5 and merchants. Everytfiln 
g ;• guaranteed as represented.' 
I • . Yours truly, 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1897. 
1 r e a d -
BUSINESS LOCALS. 
" AinwlffimsmrIhsmecl uiider,tW 
head i t ten eenti a line. 
No advertisement* lnierteil 
nj; matter. 
Sivehty-five cents g e_t s y ° U r 
watch cleaned at W. r . Stricki 
Guaranteed twelve months 
Seventy-five cents gets J" a ' n 
spring put in you' watelfat W. r . 
Strieker's. Guaranteed t w e l 
monthsT . 
Cljrk of Court last Monday 
w s bid in for the family. 
jThe Side walk from THE LANTERN 
oftce all the way around the Brandt 
briidinzr Enchange Bankrand Wal-
kir and Henry, block is being laid in 
cament. 
«EV; D. S. Miller (col.), of Fair-
e d - County, has bought the old 
e r ' s . fcrsery lotfro'mCoogler & Co. ,and 
the pillars built fora comfort-
le cottage. 
Judge Be net will preside at the 
ne.t term of the court at this place, 
^ I wfich will begin on Monday, 15th 
V G o to Rider's for line Photo-1Want. There is only one murder 
graphs of all sizes ; Gallery over l i i e to be tried. 
It is well to inform our readers 
hat the payment of taxes. State 
H U M I 
bookstore. 
Fresh »at flakes just 
5c lb., or 6 lbs. for 251 
received, 
Call < BunA county, will begin on next Fri-
or fresh goods in the grocery l inJ. j 0 c t Tile full levy is 
•ou right. T. J i _ ' ' ' ve will treat y
MILLINERY. * 
Having moved into my 11 
Store, in the Walker Block, I 
now showing the Latest 
Prettiest Styles of Ladies' 
Children's Hats evt;r broughj 
Ch'eser. I Ijpve employe. 
Northern Trimmer for the 
son, and can suit the tast§« 
the most fastidious. Call | . l 
see me before purchasing. 
Mrs. L. ATKINS 
LOCAL NEWS. 
Preserve this paper; we will 
you why later on. 
The greatest nuisance to a 
scribsrV the newspaper byrr.f 
Gen. T. L. Rosserwill delist-
illustrated lecture on the late • 
• on Wednesdiv J,he 1 Jth. I 
Reader do y«u like TH^ M 
TERN! -Then express youfstlf 11 
cash subscription. \ I 
wish you much'.succi 
you say? Then address 
lingauge of an advertisem 
. We want for: 
ruws, and nol 
The B. Y. ?. U. 
very^silffiSST 
18 t-z mill 
AJvertisers may make a note of 
the fact that we aje^ofng to4wve a 
gyyd circulation^ fo£; u "while, sub-
scribers or no subscribers—but we 
have a pretty good list already. 
The pipes for the water works 
have been laid. Next comes the 
building of the standpipe, and then 
follows a bountiful supply of spl> 
did water. What a joy and delight 
this will be 
Bethel Presbytery is In session at 
Rifhburg. Rev. D. N. McLauchli 
and Elder James Hamilton are i 
attendance. The opening sermon 
W;LS to be preached yesterday by 
R.>v. Ci W. Humphries, of Lancas-
ter. 
We regret that we could not a t 
tertd the meeting of the old soldiers 
Monday. Wo offer them, as a camp 
anil individually, the use of our col-
umns for publishing their reminis-
censes or discussing any matter re-
_. , , , luting to I 
jj~ 3d 
Mr. John Stone 
• THE LANTERN, a first-das)1,P*, 
is entered as second-class 
- a third-class postoflice. 
. The Exchange Bank buW'nR 
pretty; greatly improved byP^i 
Billy Robinson is an artist. ! 
" 'U would like to kfrep my copfs of 
THE LANTERNt but my neigP°ra 
Want to read it and I hate toafleaf 
selfish." 
|. Education is making 
way at Lowryville. O in ju iy 
place in the county make, a 
showing? 
We don't know what the 
quette of the situation is, but w> 
know, it was kind in the Edgefi' 
Chronicle to make the first call. 
The meeting at the Court 
last Thursday passed the usu 
olution to leyy .rspedal tax 
mills for school purposes. 
The reorganized Lee Light I 
-try is preparing for inspectjafp 
Tuesday. The Hazel-
.will be inspected the same 
Having had no last Issue, we find 
it impossible-to give more than a 
smattering of the news, general or 
>*'•; "... 
Capt. Agurs is taking a lively in-
terest In the improvement of Chester 
andjWraS set a good example by 
beginning on his own property. 
i W is a model news letter from 
loytryville in this issue. We wish 
we'had such a correspondent in 
every neighborhood. 
The friends of Mr. John McKee 
be glad to hear that his rheU-
yeilds to treatemnt and that 
prospect of speedy recovery is 
piention of other places, 
almost omittetf tH? "Ci ty of 
i d . " But no one there 
lyekicked. ^ 
N. Hardin, of Armenia, 
r-'is good, a n d cotton is 
iout better than he has 
Mr. I. N. Cross, agent for the 
South Carolina Cotton^OilCo., has 
tegun the rebuilding of the cotton 
wardwuse, destroyed J>y fire 
py night. This is quick 
3uc^i.-as _io be-expected 
ustling friend. 
e~»re very anxious to inspire 
a great many of our subscribers 
with a determination to preserve 
complete files of this paper, as 
expect to publish much matter of 
local and more or less general inter-
est, which they will be glad to hav 
after'a while. 
Commercial travelers, otherwise 
a (fed drummers, are constantly 
isiting out town. Unfortunately 
thpy do not do a rushing business in 
the way-of getting orders. How 
ever, they take the depression philo-
sophically) and hope for better 
times. 
Pokeyrfolks don't indulge in ad-
vertisements like that found on our 
fourth page. Of course, they, are 
not expected to run so large a one 
all the time, but-they are enterpris-
ing enough to always have • their 
usiness before the public. 
Colored Public School. 
The colored public school will 
m next Monday, with the same 
>rps of . teachers as before, v iz : 
I, ."J. Agurs, Janie McCrorey and 
Carrie Preston. 
Marriage. 
'. Bartley and Miss Nora 
M.^jCox, both of Johnson, S. C. , 
were married Thursday morning, 
September 30th, in this city, at the 
home of Mr. J . .D. Cox, brother of 
tliet)ride,'by the Rev. J . E. Grier. 
' Comer Stone Laying-. 
The-, corper stone of the new 
Metho^st Church will be laid next 
Tuesday, the 12th, at 4 p. m. An 
address will be delivered on the 
occasion by the Rev. J., Walter 
Daniel.lof Sumter, formerly pastor 
of the Chester Methodist Church. 
- . : CorrejpondenU. -
Y^ Jl those wlio have ?gr§ed to send 
us news items, and others who i re 
willing to do so, will deli vet the 
goods as Soon as possible-^anyday 
and -evejy d ly they can, If too 
late for one Issue, another will fol-
Mr. J.' D. 
q c o x , tx 
pany will put in a ' plant for"t|ie 
manufacture of ice before next sea-
son. More ice will be needed here-
after, and ttte cost will douBtless be 
reduced b>rhdme manufacture." 
'At the Baptist Church Next Sab-
. ' bath. 
Rev. H. C . Bucliholz will preach 
in the morning orP'Tfie Safeguards 
Against Yellow Fever." 
Rev. W. C. Hedgpeth, of Lumber-
ton, N: C., will preach at the even-
ing service. 
Not Surpassed in Columbia; 
A gentleman who knows the facts 
in the case says : "No store in 
Columbia surpasses that of Joseph 
Wylie & Cp., with its numerous 
floors, magnificent d i m e n s i o n s , 
beautiful arrangement and lovely 
goods. ^ 
Pleased With Their Preacher. 
Tile- last Quarterly Conference 
of Chester Circuit was held a few 
days ago. The reports were said 
to be the best in t,he district. This 
is Mr. Mahaffey's th'ird year in the 
work. He is in high favor with the 
people, and there was a universal 
request for his return. 
Good forGreenville. 
The friends of (Mr. C . C . Good 
here regret his leaving the city, and 
all are his friends. He had a pleas1 
ant place with Joseph Wylie & Coy 
at a good salary, and his service* 
were still in demand, but lie deter-
mined to go into the life insurance-
business in the City of Greenville. 
•It is good for Greenville. 
A Young Wife's Death. 
"The remains of Mrs. W. R. Car-
roll, of Yorkville, passed through 
Chester Wednesday night on their 
'way to Chewsville, Md., whence 
Mrs. Carroll came a bride one year 
ago, at the age of nineteen. She 
leftaninfantat>out£jpeekold. The 
bereaved husbanoTwe'nt with the 
remains. 
Low Rate of Mortality. 
Rev. D. N. McLauchlin informs 
us that lie has been called-Jipon to 
conduct but one funeral, that of a 
small child, in eighteen months, and 
this among five hundred people, the 
d&ith of any, of whom would have 
galled for his services. This.could 
not be true in other than a healthful 
place. 
He took out His Pocket Book. 
A gentleman \vho knows what 
success is and how it is attained— 
having been there—came in.a few 
days ago and said, "They tell me 
you are going to start a semi-week 
ly paper. Well, I wish you "suc-
cess—but I expect you would rather 
have two dollars," and he took out 
his pocket book. He got the receipt 
numbered thus, "No. 1." 
T h e Lord's Supper. 
There will be communion service 
at the A. R. P. Church next Sab-
bath, preparatory services begin-
ning Friday evening at 7.45. The 
pastor w II be assisted by the Rev. 
G. W. McCracken, of the -United 
Presbyterian Church (North), but 
at present supplying the Steel Creek 
A. R. P. congregation, in Mecklen-
burg county, N. C . 
' " . Presbytery. 
Rev. J ; K. Hall, pastor at Bethes-
a Church, Capt. E. R. Mills dele-
ate from the Rock Hllj Presbyter-
ian Church, R. L. Cunningham, 
delegatefromMizpah Church; A: K. 
Shertill, delegate from Bullocks 
Creek Church, and-J. C. Kirkpat-
rick, delegate from MoUnt Pieasant 
Church, passed through our town 
yesterday on their way to Richburg 
to attend, Bethel Presbytery, which 
convened last evening.. 
mon; which offers what oppeafs to 
be s»f i ' insurance at a reasonable 
cost, a] thing that is to be greatly 
desirql.- --This glan is free from th^_ 
principal- defects and objections of 
most 'Affjithe fraternal and other 
ranee organizations, 
way, Mr. Rosser is a very 
§ gentleman, and he would 
nr Chester. 
MorninJ- Bells. 
. - The musical strains of the bells 
on the horses'of the Steam Laundry 
wagort fall Upon our ears in the 
early morning. They resemble the 
tinkling of sleigh bells. It is a more 
practical souhd, aVid only sK 
that Chester is abreast of the times 
in every enterprise. 
iMilk and bread are even more-
practical than boiled shirts, and they 
also come with, the jingte of bells. 
J , 3_j The Public Works. 
MrJ James McLamon thinks that 
the ttUer works, sewerage and elec-
tric limits could all be completed in 
about ten days if all the machinery 
werejhere, but some of it has been 
delajjd. 
Thjr dynamo for supplying arc 
lights las a capacity, of 50 lights of 
2,000 randle power. The dynamo 
for inandc-scent lights is intended 
for 501 lights of 16 candle power, 
but ifis believed that it can be made 
to furiish 800 lights. 
Coming Marriages. 
MF7l.ucius Melton, of the linn of 
Meltoi & Hardin, and Miss May 
Heath daughter of Mr. G. D. Heath, 
will hi married at the home of the 
briddpn Wednesday the 20th" inst. 
at 4 f. m. 
D: 
Blac 
James A Jams H a y n e , of 
stock, and Miss Fannie Uoug-
lorn, daughter of Mrs. F. P. 
orn, will be married on the 
:t 5 p. m., ill the Presbyterian 
dt at Blackstock. 
Progress at Lewis'. 
is-Turnout has made a step 
b y t e r i a n 
Church. 
The meeting, it is thought will 
very pleasant, as_ no question wll 





forw ;: J in the path of progress. In 
additi n to Mr. S. M. Burdell's store, 
it bo: its of another storg, Mr Ham-
ilton Courtney's, who, like all true 
sons f the ''Emerald isle," has a 
b i g r m heart. Mr. Nelson, lately 
is -!llso there running a 
nd diing a fini; business. 
1. Hojeze also lives at that 
pros trims plate." By close atten-
tion 0 business lie has made farm-
ing i success, and is making money 
G00J luck to L^wiS" and its good 
peop 
Good Roads. 
Tie law providing for working 
crim nals on the chain ping is,one of 
tlie I sst on the statute books. It 
will ertainly Vesult in theconstruct-
iotfc i fine public roads throughout 
the ' late, if properly enforced. The 
writ r of this article lately liad ocu-
lar p oof of the' splendid work done 
by ie cliain gang in this county. 
In tr veiling over a potion of the 
coun y in a buggy". M saw the ad-
•le manner in which a'high hill 
een cut down and transformed 
nalmost level road. Th*Sup-
erintendent of this gang merits credit 
for Ws directjolToHhis labor. With 
U of itN^hester coun-
v . g w yearij, rejoice in the 
possesion of such public roads that 
'it will be a pleasure"-fo drive over 
them. 
' Just as We Expected. 
At the close of our lust of business 
places, we said, "we should not be 
surprised to find that we have over-
looked some important industries or 
business places," .and now after 
printing the out side of THE LANTERN 
we findthat we have overlooked the 
office of our neighbor, the Bulletin, 
W. P. Crawfonl, Editor. - It isal-
siiperfluous to say that this 
James Hamilton is ' the delegate omission is mucb regretted, indeed 
fropi the Chester P r it Is perha 
newi^pape 
fortunate that it Is a 
n that has been over-
of some one who 
rill knows less of/ the difficultyfcf such 
ifed dwweqiiently would be 
table and versatile Rev. D. N.' Mc-
Lauchlin. Gentlemen, we feel just-
ified in assuming that we have your 
fardon, and thanking you in ad-
vance. . 
T h e Decline in Cotton. 
Farmers are dissatisfied with the 
present price of- cottonr-rTheyrare: 
mostly holding it in the hope of an 
advance. The amount sold up to 
the present time falls far short of 
the amount usually sold. One of 
our prominent .farmer# infflrms us 
that the number of bales usually 
sold up to this time is about three 
thousand, while this year, up to this 
time, only about 1,300 bales have 
been sold. This, with the low 
prices, accounts" for the stagnation 
busif5»ss that has prevailed. 
We are glad to state that the ten-
dency of the cotton market is up-
ward, and Itupe that we shall be 
able^to congratulate the farmers 
upon a considerable advance before 
Off to College. 
Miss. Rena Lattimer of Chester; 
Miss. Janie Caldweli, of Wellridge; 
Misses Mamie and Bessie Weir, 
Misses Bessie and Mamie Robln-
, and Miss Leila Banks, of Hal-
selK-ille; Miss Margie Whiteside, of 
Lewisville; and others whom we can 
not now recall, have gone to the 
Due West Female college. 
Miss' Ada Rey Shelton ' passed 
through Wednesday morning for 
the same place. 
Messrs*. Walter Fudge, Charley 
McAliley, Arthur Latimer, Arthur 
Cross, and W. N. Dale, of Chestet; 
Robt. Millen .and John Rodman, 
of Rodman; 'Robt, and Johrf Betts 
nd Samuel Martin, of Lewisville; 
and Fred Atkinson, of Richburg, and 
others whom we areunableto name 
at present, have gone to Eiskine-. 
1 
OUr town was throwninto a 
of excitement Monday Alght by 
alarm of fire. The maority of 
citizens were in bed, put, hear 
the alarm, they were sp1 
y to the scene of^f te fire, 
which proved to be some cottonseed 
warehouses,, located between the 
Southern freight depot and .th 
Crosby machine shop. The fire 
department was on hand without 
delay, but their services were not 
available, as the flames had made 
such headway as to render their 
xtinguishment impossible- T h 
four warehouse-Severe all consumed. 
Two of the warehouses belonged 
to the Elberton Oil Company, and 
were insured-for S175. In these 
were a car load of seed and a car 
load of shingles, belonging to H. W 
Hafner, valued at $200, on which 
there was no insurance. 
Another warehouse belonged to 
the S. C. Oil Company, in which 
. N. Cross had cottonseed and hay, 
valued a t S200, on which there was 
no insurance. 
Another warehouse consumed was 
that of the Charlotte Oil Company. 
It was occupied by J . T . Anderson, 
but fortunately the contents had 
been shipped before the fire. 
W. H. Rosborough also lost a coal 
warehouse. No insurance. 
New Buildings. 
The Southern Railway's large 
new warehouse is so nearly finished 
as to be in use. 
Walker & Henry's new building, 
corner of Main and Gadsden streets, 
is already partly occupied, and is 
being pushed to cdmpletlon. 
The outside work on the improve-
ment and enlargement of the build-
ing occupied by Mr. A.O. Fischel is 
almost done. ' 
The new-A. R. P .Church is get-
ting well along.. The outside work 
is nearlydone. -
The new Methodist Church is ris 
ing from- the ground. ; 
The extensive improvements on 
the Agurs block, occupied by 
Wylie & Co. r are com| 
cepted. painting, and this SidB be 
latet, when- they i f « 
speak of them, and say more about 
these, a.little- later. 
Lowryville "Letter. " 
The busiest place in Lowryville 
at present is about the Munger gin- ' ' 
nery plant. Tt is not uncommon to 
seer twenty- to twentyfh-c n-agorurf™ 
at one time awaiting their turn to" 
unload. All the patrons of the 
ginnery, seem well pleased with the 
quality of the work, and the fair and 
courteous treatment received from 
the hentlemanly and progressive • 
owners of the plant. This ginne^l 
is a big addition to .the industrial 
development of the town. 
The large repair shop being built 
by Messrs. Anderson & G u y is 
nearing completion. All kinds of 
wagon and carriage repairing will 
be done here, and later, judging •' 
from the size of the building, we _ 
hope these gentlemen will engage in 
manufacturing arr alafjjescale^ 
The amount of cotton and seed 
sold here daily seems to indicate . 
that this is one-of-the best markets - ~ 
to be found anywhere. The busi-
ness men all report an excellent 
trade, and the season promises to be . 
.e of marked prosperity. 
The Rev. Dr. Holmes, Synodical 
Evangelist of tln^Presbyterian Syn 
od of South Carolina, preached a 
series of excellent sermons begin.-. 
ning on the night of the fourth Salv 
bath. Quite a good subscription 
was taken for the cause which he 
represents. 
Lowryville contributes largely to 
the colleges this year. Mr. Arthur 
Darby is at Clinton, Mr. Arthur 
Lowry at' Erskine, Misses Hester 
Titman and Bessie Lowry at Due 
West, Miss Annie Lou Abelkis at 
Columbia, Mr. Clough Steele goes 
to the CitacJrfTf Chorlesi.n, Mr.—^ 
A bell Wilson goes w Hie University 
of Maryland Medical College and 
Mr. Robert Steele goes to the De-
partment rf Pharmacy t>f the same. 
wilt- lind their,work both pleasant 
-rofltable at their chose1!! col-
leges. They all cany our best. 
wishes with them. 
The subscriptions are all in {or a 
thousand dollar Baptist Church 
here, and work will soon begin. 
This will give this enterprising de-
nomination an excellent and much 
needed house of their own in our 
midst. 
Helen, the little daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James S. Darby, who has 
been quite, sick with diphtheria, we 
are glad to report as much better. 
Quite a number of our people 
have been "shaking mightily" with 
chills, but nothing serious results 
from" the pestiferous things. 
Some of opr people attendeJ the 
quarterly meeting at Armenia Satur-
day, and more went out Sunday. fi 
, Mr James S. Lowry spc:n{ SatUR 
day in Chester. 
Rev. F. K. Sims, an eloquent a id 
talented Presbyterian minister of 
our town, returned from Marion: 
Wednesday^. : 
The charming Miss Emily Powe, 
of the High School faculty, now rides 
a wheel, and rides it very gracefully, 
Mrs. Titman~and daughter, 
Julia, visited Mrs. Wilson ii 
country Saturday. 
Much success to THE LAI 
and all good wishes for its fufui 
SEN" 
Rev. D. N. McLauchlin will con-
duct a protracted meeting at Bethany 
Chapel, beginning on the 15th inst., 
and continuing at least a week. 
No Excuie Anywhere. 
There is no excuse for Idle men i 
in Chetaw., There is work for all-
in the cotton fields.—CherawQroa-
ide. 
There is' no excuse for idle men 
anywhere. But some men (?>are-
naturall^ no account and will, 
work so king. as. We 
support them;' 
oraas®tsi 
Groceries and Hardware, 
The Best Flour can always be found a t our Store. 
A big lot of Coffee bought away under value that is be?f% 
-sold tin pounds for... -.$1.00 
TOBACCO. .* J« J« J» * 
You cannot fail to find what you are looking for in this Hue. 
We have it as chcap a* the cheapest and as good as it is 
—made. PRICES: We sell Tobacco as cheap at retail as 
most Jobbers get for it. 
Thanking one and all for past favors and asking you to come and see us in 'dijr new quarters^ 
v ' - v - - V , W E ARE YOURS TRULY, ' ) ' ' ' ' 
Wm&e.* . T a s F i P H W V T . T R & COMPANY 
WORTH OP " . 
- ' \ i 
Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries, Hardware,. 
WAGONS, BUGGIES, PHAETONS, CARRIAGES, HARNESS,]Etc., 
- ALL BOUGHT BEFORE THE ADVANCE, NOW BEING OFFERED TO THE\rRADE BY -
in & COMP...... 
THE LARGEST AND X)LDtST ESTABLISHMENT IN CHESTER. 
Our Business Experience is Established and Our Facilities lor Offering Reliable Goods at Bottom Prices ar| Surpassed by None. 
WE HAVE ADDED J» _> 
To our already large floor space Three Rooms 65x50 Feet, 
which now gives us the largest and best appointed- Store| 
R.mms in Upper "South Carolina. 
REALIZING T H E NECESSITY 
Of a private place for our Lady Friends who come to Chester 
to do shopping, we are fitting up a- nice room for this purj, 
pose, and when completed will, we feel sure, be appreciated 
by those wanting a quiet place to rest. 
I T IS HUMAN NATURE * -* 
To get blue and look on the dark'side, and when light crops 
and low prices come we arc all.imlined to think that all is i 
lost. Why not look on the other ide? The cloud -may be 
OUR CL( 
Will he in charge of 
and JOHN F. OATES, g 
who will give the followin 
of Cotton: 
THING STORE 
W. T. WOODS, JOHN A. HOOD 
ntlemen of much experienc* and ability, 
cut prices to meet the decline in price 
2Cp Hine all-Wool Cassi 
and Colors, wort 
bock is- the 
50 Suits for Boys, age-fto 14 years, worth $1.25. now $1.00 
100 Suits for Boys, age 
100 Suits for Boys, age 
100 Suits for Boys, age 
ia> Suits for Boys age 
100 Suits for Boys, age 
}oo All-Wool Suits, Re 
CIRCUS SOAP. * 
Come and see the hcautif 
get. Nothing like the 
B, T . BABBITTS SC 
Wholesale Agents for 
DER, 30c Ih. in tin can 
- RUMFORD'S. 
to 14 years, worth S2.00, now $1.50 
to 14 years, worth S2.50, now $2.00 
to 14 year's, worth S).03, now $2.50 
I to 19 years, worth $ J. 50, now $3JX) 
to 19 years, worth 55.00,. now $4.50 
Lilar Cut, Long and Shorts, and 
Stouts, worth S i( OO, will go to Trade for $7.50 
ere and Worsted Suits, all Sizes 
S12.CO; will go .to the Trade 
$10.00 
mere and Worsted Suits, Sizes 
One Car Barbed Wire, d Poultry ctting 
200 Hine all-Wool Cas " c" r"' in will, now go 
m K M 
unbounded faith,-in the resources-of this j sell ~nt any such cut price), 'but, having placed our orders for the 
The people must have Goods, and they are going | last Juue, we got in on tli bottom, and propose to give the public 
one grand feast <}f low tarn goods before the advance goes on. to buy them. 
WE HAVE NEARLY DOUBLED OUR ROOM 
And increased our force, and have bought the largest and 
most complete Slock of everything that we carry—ever 
brought to Chester—and we propose to sell it. Our motto 
is, "Fair treatment to all." A dollar buys n dollars" worth,-
full weight and measure, and Goods- as represented; ^polite 
Jind courteous attention to all. Competent men in charge of 
our several Departments, experienced buyers that know how 
to buy and what to buy—know a bargain when they see it— 
and buyin quantities that gives us every advantage. Experi-
. enced salesmen that know (heir business and how to take 
care of customers. 
MISTAKES OCCUR IN * J-
The best regulated houses, and ours is no exception. Mis-
takes honestly made do no harm, provided they are promptly 
reported for adjustment. We cheerfully make corrections, 
and promptly look into anything that appears wrong. 
T H E PASSAGE OF T H E N E W T A R I F F LAW 
~ Is now having its effect. Prices on many lines have already: 
advanced, and higher puces will surely come, but we have 
our Stores full of the cheapest and best selected Fall and 
Winter Goods ever shown in this County, arid are determined 
to take care .of all who come to us for their 
F A U ^ A N D W I N T E R GOODS. 
j / . •- We know our Goqds are Boughtjjght, and we know we can 
meet and shade any prices On the same stuff. A fair show 
is all we ask. We haVC repeatedly delivered the Goods 
after comparison with samples from home and abroad. -This 
is not idle talk, but facts—hard, cold facts. We know what 
;,i we have done in the past, arid, with increased facilities, we 
. are better prepared than ever to meet the wants of the trade. 
' . We are having a nice trade on Dress Goods and Triortnings. 
We hjUK^the correct things. We are not qfraid to buy 
r; ' Novelties. They always go first. ' 
•II you want Up-to-date Novelties, Come and See Us. 
|\ We are the People that bring them to Chester. 
Dry Goods Department. 
SHOES, SHOES, SHOES. > > 
Everything made ofLenther, has advanced in price. For-
tunately for us and pur cuslomers, we placed our orders with 
the manufacturers tii-fore the advance. 
WILLIAMS, KN^ELAN & COS HAND-SEWED and 
IIAND-WELT FlNE SHOES for MEN. GEO. G. 
SNOWS CELEBRATED WATER-I'ROOE SHOES— 
Great Wearers—nojiing like them in Chester. 
BAY STATE SHOES •* * 
These' well known Shoes can be found in Chester only' at 
our Store.. They jdways give satisfaction, ft they go 
wrong we make than right. We have those goods for 
' MEN, WOMEN, BOYS, GIRLS and CHILDREN. 
N O W IS T H E T I M E T O BUY 
SCHOOt SHOES. We have a groat line of NICE, 
FRESH, CLEAN STOCK. Priccs are right. 
pictures that buyers Of this Soa, 
before offered to soap buyers. 
It AND POTASH. I 
W F O R D S BAKING POW-i 
l l y o u ^ Baking Powder, try 
Twenty-five Dozen AX 
Bargains in PojVtVKnives,, 
Hand-3'vsand rifltiy other ,V 
things in HARDWARE. ?-
Veticlei. - f \ 
We sell the OLD I I Ic i0R]JwAG0N. The original 
Old Hickory (Andrew Jaclfcon) (iade a reputation for "Firra-
nyss, Courage, Honesty," Vnd in history as one ° t 'he 
greatest Americans that ev»r li>d. THe OLD HICKOI V 
WAGON has made a reputay,n for "Strength, Duram ly 
and Honest Construction" ay stands to-day withou .1 
RIVAL. If you Jmy an Olfi HICKORY you have or 
GUARANTEE. If anythinjs wrong we make it RIGI-
BUGGIES. * * * j > 
If you want a real high grye Buggy buy a HACKNE 
It' will run easy,"run light art! last. We don't think you cjaa 
match" it. At least give us alhow before you buy. All 
ask on anything is a fair trii/. If you do not look at 
Goods we can hardly hope ti sell you. We carry in sli k 
Buggies of cheaper grade. /No trouble to show our Buggi 1. 
They arc on the ground Joor of our NEW BUILDIf G. 
SURREYS, PHAETON!/and TRAPS. 
Buggies for ,. ...*a$.00 
Buggies for 35-9° 
Buggies for 40.00 
Buggies for 5°'°° 
Buggies for. 60.00 
Bugles for 6J.00 
Buggies for . ...• 71MO 
We) are Heavy Buyers of Cotton, 
) Always in the market, pitying highest prices. K\ 
The carpenters take their leave to-day, arid the painting ol 
our new Rooms witlbe done probably next Spring. W 
now arrangingour Stock so as to make it a pleasure for 
tomers In trade in our Store. We have plenty of Ight. 
plenty of room and.plenty of Goods in all -Departments, 
it will give .Us great "pleasure to see nll,our old friend 
as many new ones as can come to see us. 
LADIES' W R A P S 
Are selling fast, arid we afe reordering some Sixes. W 
have some great bargains in this Department. 
